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Presenter
Presentation Notes
City of Meriden has been actively redeveloping the Transit Oriented Development District. The need for traffic improvements has long been identified and requested by our merchants. The purpose of this meeting is to present Traffic Improvement Preliminary Design Plans and solicit feedback from the public.  Presenting with me today are Howard Weissberg, Associate City Engineer, Paul Schmidt and Sharat Kalluri of CDM Smith, the design engineers for the project. Acknowledge Juliet Burdelski, the City’s Economic Development Director, Dominick Caruso, Director of Planning, dignitaries (Larry, Mayor, Councilpersons),  Thank stakeholders who have helped shape this plan, from the initial meetings years ago to the recent business leaders meeting at Café Dolce.At the conclusion of the presentation, we will have a question and answer period.  If there is anything that requires an in-depth discussion, we will be available after the formal presentation to answer questions and obtain additional feedback. Bear in mind that the plans are roughly 35% complete, which means changes can be integrated. .  There may be specific questions you may have that we cannot answer at this time, but will take down your information. Also, feel free to review the plan sets along the back of the room, at the conclusion of the meeting. 



Project Overview 

• Coordinate roadway improvements with other 
major projects 
– HUB 
– Flood Control 
– Train Station 
– Transit Oriented Development District Zoning 
– Housing (24 Colony Street, Record Journal 

Building) 

 



Project Overview 

• Implement two-way traffic on West Main 
Street / East Main Street, Cook Ave, Hanover 
Street and Perkins Square 
– Benefit downtown businesses 
– Improved traffic circulation 
– Pedestrian and bicycle networks  
– Better strategies for intracity and intercity bus 

travel 

 



Project Overview 

• Mitigate traffic impacts associated with High 
Speed Rail crossings 

• Enhance Vehicular and Pedestrian Safety  
• Enhance existing Streetscape 

– Brick pavers 
– Street trees 
– Pavement condition 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Converting downtown streets to two-way travel has many benefits:Less driving (less circuitous travel)Less confusing streets, more intuitive to travelMore direct traffic accessIncreases commercial and business trafficDecreases traffic speeds Increased “natural surveillance of streets = less crimeIncreased visibility of store fronts and business signs, especially at corner businesses



Public Input 

• Public informational meeting at Lincoln M.S. 
• Public meeting at library 
• Stakeholders Streetscape / Pedestrian / Biking  
• Stakeholders Parking and Loading 
• Business owners at Café Dolce 
• Parking Authority and Police Department 
• Wells Fargo 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Public meeting at Lincoln Middle SchoolPublic hearing at libraryStakeholders Streetscape / Pedestrian / Biking 4/11/13 Stakeholders Parking and Loading5/29/13Business owners at Café DolceParking Authority staff and Police Department Chief9/24/13Wells Fargo to discuss access management and frontage improvements8/26/131/17/14



Challenges 

• Physical Constraints 
– Limited Right of Way 
– Utilities 
– Railroad crossings 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Existing buildings We can’t make West Main Street any wider



Challenges 

• Competing interests  
– Motorists 
– Parking 
– Public transportation 
– Pedestrians 
– Bicyclists 
– Businesses 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MotoristsLocalThroughPedestriansVisitorsCommuters



Challenges 

• Parking and Loading Management  
– On-street  
– Off-Street  
– Loading zones  
– Bus stops 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
On-street parking for visitors, residentsWhere do delivery trucks stop?How does this interact with Off-Street parking policies that meet the needs of commuters and residentsFuture discussions of Off-street parking policies, such as consolidation of parking areas, creation of secondary alleys for loading of vehicles.internal access management



Challenges 

• Maintenance 
– Design an attractive downtown  
– Minimize long-term maintenance costs 

• Funding 
– Identify sources of $$$ 
– Significant costs  
– Work within existing curb saves $$ 
– Minimize acquisitions 

We get one shot at this. Let’s do it right. 

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MaintenanceDesigning an attractive downtown while designing for long-term MaintenanceLots of things look good the first year, how does it look in twenty years. FundingInfrastructure improvements cost significant $$$Work with existing curblines saves $$ due to less infrastructure to be rebuilt, also reduces utility conflictWe get one shot at this. Let’s do it right.



Streetscape Elements – 
Preliminary Design 

• Roadway configuration 
– Changing One-Way Streets to Two-Way Streets 
– Curb Extensions 
– Raised Medians 
– Wide travel lanes to accommodate bicycles 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Streets are public places where people are able to engage in various activities. Define a community’s aesthetic quality, economic activity, health, and sustainability.Use design approaches and materials that are consistent with local conditionsLandscaping provides a sense of physical comfort for diverse users and activities.Amenities should be designed to get people out of their cars to socialize, interact with their environment, and discover other mobility options.University of Delaware website Institute for Public Administration Streetscaping improvements such as street trees, pedestrian-level ornamental street lights, bollards, etc., visually reinforce that the street is in a high pedestrian, slow traffic zone.  They also provide vertical elements that enclose the street or reinforce the ‘street-wall’. Studies have shown that vertical enclosure of the street reduces the perceived width of the street and causes drivers to reflexively slow down.  



Streetscape Elements – 
Preliminary Design 

• Pedestrian Facilities 
– Mid-Block Crosswalks 
– Pedestrian & Bicycle Crossing Signals 
– Pedestrian Refuge Islands 
– Shared Use Trails 
– Countdown Signals 

• Bicycle Facilities 
– Shared Lane Markings 
– Parking 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Countdown Signals – currently being used in City



Streetscape Elements –  
Final Design 

• Visual Treatments 
– Sidewalks 

• Replacement of bricks with standard concrete 
• Color at key locations / interest centers / intersections 
• Maintain “Personalized” Bricks 

– Crosswalks 
• High Visibility Crosswalks  
• Stamped concrete 

– Bus stops / loading zones  
• Differentiated with textured pavement 

Presenter
Presentation Notes




Location: Hartford, CT, USA 
Photo Credit: Dave Sousa 

Location: Williamstown, MA, USA 
Photo Credit: Dave Sousa 

Mid-Block 
Crosswalks 

High Visibility  
Crosswalks 

Location: Albany, NY, USA 
Photo Credit: Dave Sousa 

Location: Portsmouth, NH, USA 
Photo Credit: Dave Sousa 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mid-block crosswalks are ped or bike crossings at locations that are not coincident with intersecting streets. They require particular care in design since motorists tend to travel higher speeds between intersections and are not expecting to encounter pedestrians.  Safety improvements include area lighting, signage, and varying degrees of flashing warning lights or traffic signals (depending on traffic volumes and speeds). Other particularly effective traffic calming devices at Wider, better-designed and more articulated crosswalks greatly improve pedestrian safety. Where possible, extend crosswalks through the tips of medians to provide a pedestrian safety zone.  Examples of safe crosswalks in arterial streets include highly illuminated crosswalks, raised crosswalks, raised intersections, and crosswalks with pedestrian count-down signals.  mid-block X-ings include bump-outs, speed tables and raised crosswalks.



Location: Dublin Ireland 
Photo Credit: Dave Sousa 

Curb  
Extensions  
(Bulb-outs) 

Location: Vancouver, BC, Canada 
Photo Credit: Dave Sousa 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Curb extensions extend the line of the curb into the traveled way to reduce street widths at intersections.  They shadow parking lanes or bus stops and serve to better define and delineate the traveled way.Pedestrian safety benefits include:Reducing pedestrian crossing distance and exposure to traffic.Improving driver and pedestrian sight distance and visibility at intersections.Visually and physically narrowing the traveled way, which has a traffic calming effect. Encouraging and facilitating pedestrian crossing at safer locations.Keeping vehicles from parking too close to intersections and blocking crosswalks.Providing wider waiting areas at crosswalks and intersection bus stops.



Raised Medians / 
Pedestrian 
Refuge Islands 
 

Location: Unknown 
Photo Credit: Dan Burden, Walkable Communities 

Location: West Hartford, CT 
Photo Credit: Dave Sousa 

Location: Banff, B.C., Canada 
Photo Credit: Dave Sousa 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Raised islands located along the centerline of a street serve to:  Visually narrow the travel lanes and reduce traffic speeds; Provide a visual amenity when landscaped landscaped or have flower planters or street trees;Provide a refuge for pedestrians when they are fitted with a gap at crosswalks.



Location: Calgary, Alberta, Canada 
Photo Credit: Dave Sousa 

Location: Simsbury, CT 
Photo Credit: Dave Sousa 

Shared Use  
Trails 

Location: Florence , Italy 
Photo Credit: Dave Sousa 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Share use trails (sometimes referred to as multi-use trails or greenways) are off-road pathways intended for use by bicycles, equestrians, and pedestrians.  They should also be designed to accommodate wheelchairs and therefore should be paved or have a well-graded stone-dust surface. They are used principally for recreation unless they are built parallel to roadways where they can function like Cycle Tracks.



Proposed Improvements 

MAJOR IMPROVEMENTS 
• Cook Ave 
• West Main Street 
• East Main Street 
• Hanover Street 
• Perkins Square  
• Pratt Street  
• Colony Street 

 

LEGEND 
RED  - New Concrete  
DARK  BLUE - Removal 
GREEN – Ped / Bike 
LT BLUE - Parking 
ORANGE - Bus / Loading 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MAJORCook AveConversion from one-way to two way trafficNo changes in parkingWest Main StreetRemoval of bumpoutsConversion from one-way to two way trafficBus and Loading enhancementsSidewalk enhancements East Main StreetConversion from one-way to two way trafficPedestrian enhancementsBus enhancementsHanover StreetConversion from one-way to two way trafficExtension of multi-use linear trail Perkins Square (South Colony St, Perkins Street, Crown Street)Conversion from one-way to two way trafficPedestrian enhancementsPratt StreetConversion from four lanes to two lanes with turning lanesLandscaped medianAddition of wide lanes to accommodate bicyclesRealignment of Center Street intersectionRealignment of Camp Street intersectionColony StreetRemoval of bumpouts Pedestrian enhancementsSidewalk enhancements 



Cook Avenue 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cook AveConversion from one-way to two way trafficNo changes in parking



West Main Street 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
West Main StreetRemoval of bumpoutsConversion from one-way to two way trafficBus and Loading enhancementsSidewalk enhancements 



West Main Street / East Main Street 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
West Main StreetRemoval of bumpoutsConversion from one-way to two way trafficBus and Loading enhancementsSidewalk enhancementsBus drop off for Senior Center on sidewalk side 



East Main Street 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
East Main StreetConversion from one-way to two way trafficPedestrian enhancementsBus loadingRadius at East Main and Pratt 



Hanover Street 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hanover StreetConversion from one-way to two way trafficExtension of multi-use linear trailPed signal at Senior Center to remain 



Hanover Street 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 Hanover StreetConversion from one-way to two way trafficExtension of multi-use linear trail 



Perkins Square 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Perkins Square (South Colony St, Perkins Street, Crown Street)Conversion from one-way to two way trafficPedestrian enhancementsRealignment



Pratt Street 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pratt StreetConversion from four lanes to two lanes with turning lanesLandscaped medianAddition of wide lanes to accommodate bicyclesRealignment of Center Street intersectionRealignment of Camp Street intersectionMidblock pedestrian crossings to HUBPratt Street will become the primary gateway into the City. Road Diet - 



Pratt Street 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pratt StreetConversion from four lanes to two lanes with turning lanesLandscaped medianAddition of wide lanes to accommodate bicyclesRealignment of Center Street intersectionRealignment of Camp Street intersection



Pratt Street 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pratt StreetConversion from four lanes to two lanes with turning lanesLandscaped medianAddition of wide lanes to accommodate bicyclesRealignment of Center Street intersectionRealignment of Camp Street intersectionMedian breaks at strategic locations.  Not all breaks decided at this phase.  Additional break to be included between Center and Myrtle



Pratt Street 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pratt StreetConversion from four lanes to two lanes with turning lanesLandscaped medianAddition of wide lanes to accommodate bicyclesRealignment of Center Street intersectionRealignment of Camp Street intersection 



Colony Street 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Colony StreetRemoval of bumpouts Pedestrian enhancementsSidewalk enhancements 



Proposed Improvements 

OTHER IMPROVEMENTS 
• Church Street 
• Barristers Court 
• Grove St  / South Grove St 
• Butler Street 
• State Street 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MINORChurch StreetConversion from one-way to two way trafficOn-street parking eliminated State Street - Part of DOT Rail Station ProjectConversion from two-way to one way southboundPedestrian enhancements Grove Street  / South Grove StreetLoading zones on Grove Street south boundLoading zone recently installed on South GroveNo changes in parking Butler StreetNo changesBarristers CourtSignal removalBumpout and Crosswalk removalConversion of intersection to drivewayRoadway remains open to the public



Wayfinding 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Guide motorists and pedestriansDistrict specificDistrict specific  -not intended to promote a specific business Examples of the Wayfinding are in the back. We are interested in feedback.



Wayfinding 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
District specific  -not intended to promote a specific business Examples of the Wayfinding are in the back. We are interested in feedback.Pedestrian levelCan be free standing or on existing fixturesHartford places them on backs of Ped signalsCan also be at bus stops



Project Phasing – Short Term 
• West Main Street  

– Colony Street to Cook Ave 
– Removal of bumpouts 

• Colony Street  -  
– West Main to Church Street 
– Removal of bumpouts  
– Pedestrian enhancements at Colony St and 

Church St 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
West Main Street – Colony to CookRemoval of bumpoutsParking benefitsRestore poor sidewalksBetter winter maintenance Bus and Loading enhancementsColony Street  - West Main to ChurchRemoval of bumpouts Parking benefitsBetter winter maintenance Pedestrian enhancements at Colony and ChurchOnline prior to Rail Station operationEast Main Street –Pratt to St CasimerBus stop at St CasimerCook Ave – Hanover to West Main StreetConversion from one-way to two way trafficTwo signals need to be modifiedTraffic circulation improvementTraffic reduction on West Main StreetEconomic development potentialChurch Street – Colony to Barristers CourtConversion from one-way to two way trafficTraffic reduction on West Main StreetBetter access to parking garage



Project Phasing – Short Term 
• East Main Street –Pratt St to St Casimer Dr 

– Bus stop at St Casimer Dr 

• Cook Ave – Hanover St to West Main St 
– Conversion from one-way to two way traffic 

• Church Street – Colony St to Barristers Court 
– Conversion from one-way to two way traffic 
– Better access to parking garage 

 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
West Main Street – Colony to CookRemoval of bumpoutsParking benefitsRestore poor sidewalksBetter winter maintenance Bus and Loading enhancementsColony Street  - West Main to ChurchRemoval of bumpouts Parking benefitsBetter winter maintenance Pedestrian enhancements at Colony and ChurchOnline prior to Rail Station operationEast Main Street –Pratt to St CasimerBus stop at St CasimerCook Ave – Hanover to West Main StreetConversion from one-way to two way trafficTwo signals need to be modifiedTraffic circulation improvementTraffic reduction on West Main StreetEconomic development potentialChurch Street – Colony to Barristers CourtConversion from one-way to two way trafficTraffic reduction on West Main StreetBetter access to parking garage



Project Phasing – Long Term 
• State Street – State Project 
• Hanover Street – Cook St to Colony St 
• Pratt Street – East Main St to Broad St 
• Perkins Square  
• West Main Street – Colony St  to Cook Ave 
• East Main Street  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
State Street (to be performed by CT DOT as part of Train Station project)Conversion from two-way to one way southboundPedestrian enhancementsHanover Street – Cook to ColonyConversion from one-way to two way traffic from PD to Cook AveTraffic circulation improvementTraffic reduction on West Main StreetExtension of Linear TrailPratt Street – East Main to BroadRealignment of Center Street intersectionRealignment of Camp Street intersectionConversion from four lanes to two lanes with turning lanesLandscaped medianAddition of bicycle lanesPerkins Square (South Colony St, Perkins Street, Crown Street)Pedestrian enhancementsGeometric improvements and access managementWest Main Street – Colony to CookConversion from one-way to two way trafficEast Main Street – after completion of train station project. Colony to PrattPedestrian enhancementsConversion from one-way to two way trafficPerkins Square (South Colony St, Perkins Street, Crown Street)Conversion from one-way to two way traffic



Funding 
• Sources 

– Bonds 
– Grants 

• Nationally Competitive 
TIGER 

• Regional Council of Governments 
– Routine Capital Improvements 

• Paving 
• Sidewalks 



Looking Forward 

• Address comments, questions and 
concerns regarding this plan 

• Finalize part or all of the design work 
• Explore and secure funding for project 

phases 
• Coordinate construction activities with the 

businesses to minimize impacts  



• General – Whole Audience 
• Specific – Separate Sections 

Question and Answer  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Major benefits Intersection Improvements 	Three ModelsExisting conditionsFuture conditions – year 2030, No improvementsFuture conditions – year 2030, Proposed improvementsEvaluation based on Level of Service A-F (amount of delay in seconds)Queuing – How far does traffic back upBenefits from intersection improvementsMitigation of additional rail crossingsShow simulation before and afterImprovements due to better road network
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